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WHAT 
TO 

TECHNOLOGIES WILL 
SWAT TEAMS BY THE 

BE AVAXI-ABLE 
YEAR 2000? 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Law en£orcement over the past years has 
success£ully met the threat o£ the violent criminal 
through the development o£ special en:forcement teams 
such as SWAT (Special Weapons and Tactics). Today' s 
teams, however, have little in common with their early 
predecessors with regard to their appearance. tactics 
and resources. There is little doubt that in the years 
to come, SWAT teams will continue to change as new 
innovations and resources become available. The main 
£ocus o£ this monograph :is to study these £uture 
resources and speci:fically answer the question "What 
technologies will be available to SWAT teams by the 
year 20007- This question was subjected to a ":futures 
research" process which was ini tiated by selected 
literature review and personal interviews with SWAT 
team experts. Various trends and potential events that 
could impact on the issue o£ SWAT technology were 
£orecast. This in:formation was then used to develop 
three di:f:ferent :future scenarios. A "desired :future" 
was then selected upon which to base various policies. 

Next, the monograph identi£ied and analyzed 
individuals and groups known as ·stake holders· who 
have high :interests in the desired £uture, presented 
the mission o£ law en:forcement and SWAT, suggested 
three strategy alternatives, and o£:fered a planning 
system. 

Finally, a transition plan was created to bridge 
the gap bet~een our present state and the desired 
£uture. This plan called £or the assistance o:f the 
Cali:fornia State Sheri££s· Association and the 
Cali£ornia Police Chie:fs· Association to £orm a special 
committee to carry out the objectives o£ the chosen 
strategy. 

This study will provide law en:forcement managers 
wi th insight as to the :future technological needs o:f 
SWAT required to meet the potential o:f tomorrow's 
violeqt criminal. 
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WHAT 
TO 

TECHNOLOG~ES WXLL 
SWAT TEAMS BY THE 

BE ~VAXLABLE 
YEAR :2000? 

:to BACKGROUND 

Some twenty-:five years ago law en:forcement :found 

itsel:f :face to :face with an emerging new breed o:f 

criminal. The hijacking o:f aircra:ft, indiscriminate 

bcmbing campaigns, assassination o:f police o:f:ficers and 

barricaded suspects is now well-known to law 

en:forcement personnel. These criminals, with their 

distorted sense o:f values and logic and with little or 

no regard :for human li:fe, would plague American 

citizens and test the capability o:f law en:forcement to 

respond to this new threat. These criminals would 

challenge and de:fy not only local law en:forcement, but 

state and Federal jurisdictions as well. The violent 

o:f:fender now motivated by political and pathological 

objectives, as well as criminal is sending his message 

to law en:forcement. 

The early 1960's saw an alarming increase in 

crimes in which criminals would make unprovoked sniper 

attacks on unarmed citizens as well as the police; 

crimes where heavily armed'persons would barricade 

themselves in buildings and threaten to kill any 

o:f:ficer who dares to arrest them, and crimes in which 

airplanes would be hijacked. The ritualized massacre 

o:f hundreds o:f innocent citizens is all too well known. 

The number o:f these violent crimes has grown 
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steadily since most are given :front-page cove:c'age by 

the mass media. The role o:f the mass media seems to 

have signi:ficantly in:fluenced this new breed o:f violent 

o:f:fender. In many cases. :for example, hostage takers 

would demand prime-time media coverage to publicize 

their cause. The mass media which thrives on violence 

is always quick to comply. As law en:forcement 

struggles with this emerging trend in violent crime, 

lives o:f police o:f:ficers, citizens and suspects are 

lost. Patrol o:f:ficers who :found themselves con:fronting 

suspects with :fire power :far superior to their own were 

quick to realize that special training, equipment and 

abili ties would be necessary to equalize this threat. 

Fortunately progressive law en:forcement administrators 

would also identi:fy these needs. A new strategy was 

needed to respond to this new type o:f violent o:f:fender: 

thus, the emergence o:f SWAT teams. 

In the mid-60s the Los Angeles Police Department 

was the :first to organize special en:forcement teams 

called SWAT (Special Weapons and Tactics). These early 

teams were :formed by police o:f:ficers who had expertise 

in the use o:f more sophisticated weapons, especially 

high-powered ri:fles. O:ften these were o:f:ficers who 

enjoyed some :form o:f big game hunting. At this time 

police budgets did not support the expense o:f a special 

team; there:fore, o:f:ficers would use their personal 

weapons in situations that required special tactics. 

Weapons, however, were not the only obstacle that had 
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to be overcome. Training, equipment, policy analysis~ 

personnel selection and public image were among a £ew 

o£ the issues that needed immediate attention i£ 

special weapons and tactics were to become a reality in 

the £uture. 

In spite o£ these obstacles, resource£ul police 

agencies obtained needed equipment £rom a variety o£ 

sources. including the U.S. military. Dedicated 

o££icers donated their xree time. and training programs 

were established. Policies were hammered out and 

special en£orcement teams were tested in the £ield 

responding to violent situations. By the late 60s end 

early 70s special teams had proven themselves to be 

e££ective against hostage takers, snipers and 

barricaded o££enders. SWAT not only gained widespread 

support ox law en£orcement administrators but the 

public as well. The successxul resolution o£ high risk 

violent incidents. the rescue o£ hostages, and 

countless lives saved proved that SWAT is a viable 

option xor police agencies. 

As law enxorcement administrators throughout the 

country became aware ox SWAT*s exxectiveness~ plans to 

incorporate teams within their own jurisdictions were 

implemented. As SWAT teams justi£ied their existence, 

little by little xunds became available enabling them 

to replace personal weapons with a state-ox-the-art 

arsenal. purchase equipment, and provide proxessional 

training. 
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Nat only are SWAT teams being used as an e££ective 

resource against violent criminals but also in the 

apprehension £or service o£ high risk arrest and search 

warrants~ especially the arrest o£ narcotic dealers and 

growers. For example~ in recent years p narcotic 

dealers have established arock houses." 

are £arti£ied to prevent PQ~ice entry. 

Rock houses 

Likewise~ 

marijuana growers have taken steps to protect their 

crops with heavily armed guards and booby traps. The 

use a:f SWAT teams has been success:ful in penetrating 

Wrack houses w and destroying marijuana crops. 

As a result o:f SWAT*s evolution g today's teams 

barely resemble their predecessors. They wear 

di£:ferent clothing, carry lighter~ more e££ective 

weapons, their training is extensive and their tactics 

are re:fined and precise~ Although law en:forcement SWAT 

teams area relatively small share o:f the market~ 

technology has de:finitely entered the arena. Teams are 

taking advantage o:f hi-tech items such as :firearms with 

laser sights, diversionary devices~ nomex utilities~ 

lightweight body armor, computers, and in some cases, 

robotics. 

But even with the rapid advances a:f SWAT teams and 

their resources, we are just now an the doorstep a£ 

even higher technology and possibilities. Considering 

the advancement and changes SWAT teams have made in the 

last 10-20 years, one wanders what the :future a£ these 
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teams will be 10-12 years from now . 

SWAT team8 are used for two basic missions: (1) 

to resolve barricaded subject incidents, including 

those who have taken hostages and (2) to execute high 

risk arrest and search warrants. To illustrate a large 

department's typical use of this resource, the 

following chart was prepared from atatistics obtained 

1 from the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department. 

Year 

TABLE 1 

SWAT Team Utilization Chart 

Total 
Call-Outs 

·~I·-;~~r ica~·~-;--r··-~i~~·-;-~~~I 
and Hostage Warrant i 

. Situations , Service I 
1 ____ ~ 

113 1984 58 I 55 " 

I 1985 96 37 -1,----;;----·-1 
,~1986 -------- , " 
I--- 121 ___ 50_,. ___ ' ____ :1.-4 

119::8~lst :: I :: I :: It 

\10 Months) I 
1-1 ______ -'--_______ --11, __ • _______ ---' ____ •• ___ •• _ •• ______ •• --.1 

The purpose of this study is to address the issue 

of future technology as it applies to the missions of 

SWAT. With this information, law enforcement managers 

will be given insight into future SWAT team 

capabilities and be pl~ovided a foundation upon which 

future plans can be based . 

1 Statistics obtained £rom the Las Angeles Sheri££·s 
Department on 11/14/88. 
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SCOPE OF PROJECT 

This paper: (1) explores £uture technologies that 

may become available to Cali£ornia SWAT teams by the 

year 2000~ (2) describes through the use o£ £utures 

scenarios, how these technologies may be adapted; (3) 

identi£ies several policies and procedures that will be 

necessary £or implementat{on o£ the chosen strategy and 

(4) presents a transition plan £or Cali£ornia law 

en£orcement decision makers to consider should they 

want to move into the desired xuture. 
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STATEKENT 

Objective one is to use :future research 

methodologies to study and validate the general issue. 

The outcome o:f this study will result in the 

development o:f three :future scenarios. The general 

issue (,):f this research is as :follows: What 

technologies will be available to SWAT (Special Weapons 

and Tactics> teams by the year 2000. 

During the initial review o:f background material~ 

discuE.~sions with colleagues~ and personal re:flection t 

the :following related issues :from the 

identi:f:ted: 

past.. were 

1. How will law en:forcement meet the potential t..hreat 

o:f the violent criminal? 

2. What are the legal issues o:f using SWAT teams in 

law en:forcement? 

3. How will SWAT team member's be ,selected t trained 

and managed? 

4. What resources are available? 

5. How will SWAT teams be :financed. 

Using the same process to structt.lr·e the general 

issuet the :following issues related to the present were 

ident.i:fied: 

1. 

2. 

How will SWAT teams keep current with technology? 

What level o:f training is adequate? 
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3. How will the pressures o£ numerous critical 

incidents be managed with SWAT team members to 

prevent stress and "burn out"~ 

4. 

5. 

Has the liability issue o£ SWAT stabilized~ 

How will the changing tactics OI criminals a££ect 

SWAT team operations? 

The issues were then subjected to a preliminary 

screening as an approach to structuring the general 

issue £or £uture research. The criteria was a judgment 

concerning the degree o£ relatedness. This resulted in 

the £ollowing list o£ £uture issues which essentially 

de£ine the parameters o£ the general issue being 

studied. 

1. Will additional less-than-lethal weapons become 

available in the £uture? 

2. What will be the level o£ criminal sophistication 

irJ the £uture? 

3. Will S"IAT teams remain an e££ective tool against 

the £uture criminal? 

4. How will Iuture technology change SWAT team 

operations? 

5. What technology will become available £or SWAT 

teams? 

6. Will resources be available to support 

technological research? 

METHCQSt IDENTIEICATIQR 

The £ormation and design o£ this £utures study is 
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based upon a multi-xaceted course ox study that was 

developed and presented through the Calixornia Command 

College~ an executive development program sponsored by 

Peace Oxxicer Standards and Training (POST). 

In order to identixy~ ~ develop and evaluate 

inxormation related to the general issue, the xollowing 

methodologies were applied: 

1. A combination ox: 

literature scanning 

brainstorming 

personal rexlection 

personal interviews 

2. Two-phase modixied convention~l delphi 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Trend xorecasting matrix 

Event xorecasting matrix 

Cross-impact analysis matrix 

6. Development ox three xutures scenarios 

lIJETHODS: I!fPl.EJ'JEHTATIOH 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The xirst. goal ox the process was to develop a 

comprehensive list OI all relevant material on the 

subject. The bibliography provided in this monograph 

is by no means exhaustive but does provide insight as 

to the complexity ox the topic under study. The review 

OI literature consisted primarily ox the xollowing 

sources: 
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1. The Peace O:f:ficer Standards and Training 

(POST) Library in Sacramento~ Cali:fornia~ 

2. The Las Angeles Police Department library in Las 

Angeles, Cali:fornia; 

3. The Federal Bureau o:f Investigation (FBI), 

Quantico, Virginia; 

4. National Institute o:f Justice (NCJRS), Rockville~ 

Maryland; 

5. Personal library. 

INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS 

Personal interviews were conducted with various 

authorities in the :field of" SWAT team operations. 

These individuals were selected :for their expertise and 

to add diversity to the study. These interviews 

allowed :for continual re:finement o:f the issues and 

assisted in identi:fying primary trends and events whieh 

serve as a base :for this :future study .. The experts 

interviewed are listed below in the order o:f their 

initial contact: 

1. Kenneth Kontos, Supervisory Special Agent, Federal 

Bureau o:f Investigation, Quantico, VA. 

2. Clint Vanzandt, Supervisory Special Agent, Federal 

Bureau o:f Investigation, Quantico, VA. 

3. Russell Walkowich, Sergeant, United Sta'tes Park 

Service, Washington, D.C • 

4. Dan Jelinek, Lieutenant, United States Park 

Service, Washington, D.C. 

10 



5. Daniel Frank~ Ph. D., Program Manager, U. S. 

Department o:f Commerce, National Bureau of' • Standards, Gaithersburg, Md. 

6. Ernie O· Bogle, National Institute o:f Justice, 

NCJRS, Rockville, Md. 
1 

7. Pat Martins, O:f:ficer, Los Angeles Police 

Department, Los Angeles, CA. 

8. Je:f:f Rogers, Lieutenant, Los Angeles Police 

Department, Los Angeles, CA. 

In addition, the :following individuals provided 

in:formation :for this study through telephone interviews 

and/or by providing written in:formation. 

1. Jim Roth, Lieutenant, El Dorado County Sheri:f:f' s 

Department, Placerville, CA. • 2. Robert Scanlon, Lieutenant, Bergen County 

Prosecutor's O:f:fice, Hackensack, NJ. 

3. Jerry Harper, Assistant Sheri:f:f, Los Angeles 

County Sheri:f:f#s Department, Los Angeles, CA. 

4. William To:foya, Supervisory Special Agent, Federal 

Bureau o:f Investigation, Quantico, VA. 

5. Mike McCrystle, Special A~~ent, Federal Bur'eau o:f 

Investigation, Sacramento, CA. 

SYNOPSIS OF INTERVIEWS 

Having the opportunity to interview various 

experts in the :field o:f SWAT team operations provided 

valuable insight into the main issue o:f this monograph. • 
11 
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Although these e~perts were located ~n var~ous areas o:f 

the Un~ted States and :from d~:f:ferent jur~sd~ct~ons, 

their concept o:f :future trends were consistent. The 

major areas as dezined by these individuals were as 

:follows: 

1. Computer technology. 

2. Robotics. 

3. Less-than-Iethal weapons. 

4. Tra~ning. 

5. Communicat~ons. 

6. Body armor. 

7. Tact~cs o:f the cr~m~nal. 

8. Weapon technology. 

Most agreed that there is presently little use o:f 

computer technology w~th regard to SWAT operations but 

speculated that computer' adaptat~on would soon be 

widespread. Computer usage could include both the 

hostage negot~at~on and tactic~l aspe.·cts o:f SWAT. 

Hostage negot~ators would bene:f~t £rom ~ntelligence 

in£ormat~on regarding hostage takers such as 

psychological prc:diles and could use a nationwide 

network to supply ~n:formation regard~ng known 

cr~minals. In£ormat~on and data would be available to 

assist SWAT teams ~n assessing the potential :for the 

suspect to become v~olent and generally provide a 

complete pro:f~le o:f the suspect . 

The tactical aspect o£ SWAT would make use o£ 

12 



computers £rom programs designed to provide inxormation 

about building structures~ xloor plan and construction 

materials. Computers could provide inxormation 

regarding the desired type ox weapon £or successxul 

assault and provide xurther data to locate the best 

point o£ entry. Computer systems should be portable 

and available at police command post locations. 

Additionallyp computer systems can be used £or record

keeping, training programs and equipment inventory. 

Most experts also see the use ox robotics as a 

viable option £or SWAT teams. Although the xinancial 

impact is cause £or concern with regard to the 

widespread use o£ robotics~ it was £elt that due to the 

human li£e element, the £uture would see robotics used 

in a variety o£ violent situations. There£ore~ it was 

suggested that robots may be used in place o£ SWAT 

members £or surveillance, tactical entry, room clearing 

and attic searches. 

The experts indicated that it is unlikely that 

robots would be armed with deadly weapons: however, it 

would be within reason xor their equipment to include 

less-than-lethal weapons, communications, and 

surveillance devices. It was suggested that equipment 

such as robotics could be shared by adjoining 

departments to mitigate the £iscal impact. 

With regard to l~ss-than-lethal weapons, exper"ts 

suggested that £uture technology could result in a 
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substa:ntial positive impact o!l SWAT operations. They 

see a need xor Iuture development ox tear and nerve gas 

which will have the ability to incapacitate within 

seconds with xull recovery within 30 minutes, but 

without the dangerous side exxects ox most gas in use 

today. 

Many other less-than-lethal weapons in use today, 

such as wxlash bangsW and ftthunder strips". are said to 

be quite exxective. However, less-than-lethal weapons 

are still in their inxancy and presently are not very 

exxective. 

Experts also discussed the xutuT'e ox less-than

lethal weapons capable ox emitting sound waves which 

would temporarily alter a suspect's brain waves 

rendering him momentarily incapacitated. 

Experts were also quick to point out that no trend 

exists to replace deadly weapons with less-than-lethal 

weapons. They xelt that less than lethal weapons might 

give SWAT a tactical advantage over violent oxxenders 

when deadly Iorce was not required or warranted. 

Future trairJing trends included eveT'ything :from 

the use ox live ammunition to computer-assisted 

scenarios. All experts agreed that training 

requirements will increase within the next xive years 

and that due to the high cost ox training, SWAT 

programs will probably see mare regional training to 

help share the expense. Most stressed the necessity to 
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keep accurate training records through the use o£ a 

computer. They 1elt this was an important £actor due 

to the ever present and increasing civil liability 

issue. 

Experts cited communications as the number one 

problem area in need 01 technological advancement. 

They indicated that the £uture would bring 

communica·tion systems that will £eature dedicated 

1requencies immune 1rom the pit1alls 01 todayts system. 

For example~ today·s systems are not secure 1rom 

eavesdroppers t and communication loss due to battery 

.:failure. Communication devices are needed that are 

capable 01 not only dependable hand-1ree voice 

transmissions but also 01 sending visual communications 

as well as position locations to a central command 

post. 

The group 01 experts also sees new technology 

adapted to body armor. Body armor is now more 

protective and lighter than previous models t and 1uture 

models will include air conditioning and heating 

1eatures. With this additional com10rtt SWAT members 

can became more e.:f.:ficient and have less .:fatigue in 

prolonged extreme weather conditions. 

Criminal tactics have changed over the past years~ 

and although the experts agreed that there is a trend 

towards violent criminals who use ftrock houses ft to 

protect themselves :from police intr'usion, they see a 
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l~ttle movement towards cr~m~nals progress~ng to 

chem~cal, b~olog~cal or nuclear attacks w~th~n the 

Un~ ted States. Most agreed that attacks an human 

targets, such as hostage tak~ng, w~ll cont~nue and 

probably escalate in £uture years. 

The £~nal area t.he experts commented O]fl was weapon 

technology. They see that there w~ll be £uture 

advancement ~n laser and n~ght-s~ght~ng systems as well 

as s~ght~ wh~ch transmit a video imag~ o£ the target to 

a command post viewer. As mentioned previously, the 

group does not see armed robots; however, they 

speculate that it is a possibility, particularly with 

regard to robots ar'med with less-than-lethal weapons. 

Command remote and synchronized £iring is also a £uture 

possibility; however, caution must be used when 

considering taking on-scene human response away £r'om 

the tactic. The experts £elt that the human element a£ 

li£e and death judgments should not be diluted. 

Weapons in general, they £orecast, will not 

undergo much change except to become lighter, more 

dependable aind possibly in calibers not available 

today. 

There was an overall consensus that SWAT teams are 

an integral par·t o£ law e:rdor·cement·s ability to deal 

success£ully with the violent criminal and will 

continue to be so ~n the £uture. Experts had concerns, 

however, that since much o:f the technology that will 
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become available in the £uture will be costly, it may 

not be made available to SWAT teams. Regionalization o£ 

teem training and the sharing o£ equipment~ such as is 

done with bomb squads~ may play an important role in 

small to medium size departme.nts acquiring £utl.lre 

te(:hnology. 

FUTURES WHEEL 

The £utures wheel exercise is a tool used to 

explore the relevance o£ an issue and £ocus on related 

trends. This exercise enables participants to 

brainstorm the main issue and expand it in any relevant 

direction. The £utures wheel exercise is illustrated 

on the £ollowing page. 
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TRENDS 

As a. direct result o:f background research 

involving a combination o:f literature scanning~ 

brainstorming~ personal re:flection and personal 

interviews, a slate C):f 10 trends and 10 events were 

estab.lished. These ~I:.rends and events were the basis 

:for the delphi instruments in which the experts 

participated. 

The experts were requested to evaluate each o:f the 

10 -trends using a trend evaluation :form (Appendix A). 

They were given instructions to :first consider today's 

value o:f each trend at the level o:f 100. Then~ with a 

number either higher or lower, to give an estimate at 

what level they :felt the trend was :five years ago~ 

where they think it "will be ft 10 years :from now, and 

:finally at ~hat level they think it nshould be" 10 

years :from today. 

The 10 trends they were asked to evaluate were as 

:follawst 

1. SWAT team use a:f "less-than-lethal weapons." 

2. Liability issues o:f SWAT team uses. 

3. SWAT team training. 

4. Robotics used in tactical situations. 

5. Use o:f computers in hostage negotiations 
psychological pro:file~ intelligence, etc.). 

(i. e. , 

6. Use o:f computers in tactical situations 
(i. e. p building analyzation, arti:ficial intelli
gence, etc.) 
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7. Regional SWAT team association. 

8. Terrorist attacks on human targets. 

9. Communication technology for SWAT incidents. 

10. Criminal "use of "fortified" houses (i.e., rock 
houses) . 

Once each trend was evaluated~ the second phase 

was to give priority to each so that a consensus could 

be reached as to the :five most relevant trends. The 

:following chart represents the consensus o:f the group's 

median ratings :for each o:f the :five selected trends. 

TABl.E 3.. 

TREND EVALUATION CHART 

I 

TREND STATEMENT 

1. SWAT team utilization of "less than 
lethal weaporfs. 

2. Robotics used in tactical situations. 

\3. Utilization of computers in hostage 

I negotiation (i.e., psychological 
profile intelligence etc.) 

4. Utilization of computers in tactical 
situations (i.e., building analy-

I 
zation, artificial intelligerfce, etc.) 

15. Communication techrfology for SWAT 

I incidents. 

5 Years 
Ago 

75 

10 

10 

25 

I 75 

LEVEL OF THE TREND ~ 
(Ratio: Today - 100) I 

Today 

1 100 

100 

I 
I 

i 
100 

I 
100 

I 100 

·Wi 11 Be,,1 "Should 
in 11.) ! Be" in 
Years 10 Yeal's 

I 

I 

1-::-:-1 : I 

I 300 I 500 I 
-1-:1 

250 400 
I ! 

I 
200 350 I 

The :following graphs represent each o:f the :five 

selected trends. Each graph displays at what level the 

trend was estimated to be :five years ago, where the 
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trend "will be" :;'n 10 years~ and where the group 

thQught the trend "should be" in 10 years. In 

addition, the extreme high and the extreme low 

estimates are shown. 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

o 
1983 

TREND 1: SWAT 
"LESS THAN 

TABLE 4 

TEAM UTILIZATION OF 
LETHAL" WEAPONS 

-1-· 
High 

I 
"Should Be" 

~ __ --~~I~"Will Be" 
---.. I 

1985 1988 
TODAY 

.,.'" I 
.... -"" I 

~ I 

Low 

1992 1996 1998 

Trend #1 indicates a wide range o~ opinion between 

the high and low estimates. The group was diverse as 

opinions varied ~rom the idea that all less-than-lethal 

means should be exhausted be~ore using deadly Iorce to 

the idea that nearly all SWAT incidents involves armed 

and dangerous suspects~ aTJd o~~ice:t'· sa~ety should rIot 

be compromised. 

The group did, however p estimate that the use o~ 

less than lethal weapons will increase by 100 percent 
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within the next 10 years and in their estimate "should" 

increase 250%. The majority opinion was likely based 

upon xuture advances in and availability o£ less-than-

lethal weapons such as diversionary devices~ tear 

gasses and other disabling weapons. 

Group consensus was that these less-than-lethal 

weapons were important to SWAT's arsenal as their usage 

was obviously less restrictive than that o£ deadly 

xorce and in most cases e££ective in resolving the 

incident. 

500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

o 

TABLE 5 

TREND 2: ROBOTICS USED IN TACTICAL SITUATIONS 

--------."Should Be" I and High 

------ ---::a~- ---".~.~ It Will Be" 
~.-- I 

I 
Low 

~----~------~----~----~~.---~ 
1983 1985 1988 

TODAY 
1992 1996 1998 

Al though trend #2 shows an estimated 100 percent 

increase in the use ox robotics in tactical situations 

within the next 10 years, it is xelt that absent the 

xinancial ramixiqations ox their acquisition, this 
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estimate would be much higher. The graph re£lects this 

in the range between wwill bew and wshould be." 

The group was ox the opinion that although xew 

robots ~re currently used, their value in saving 

o££icers' lives cannot be overlooked. Within the 

time£rame ox this study, robotics will be a working 

part ox SWAT operations. 

. 500 

400 

300 

200 

100 

a 

TABl.E «, 

TREND 3: UTILIZATION OF COMPUTERS IN HOSTAG~ 
NEGOTIATIONS (I.E .• PSYCHOLOGICAL PROFILE. 

INTELLIGENCE. ETC.) 

r------.,------,.------r-----,-----..... W Should Be" 

I 
-----1 

~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~I. I 

1983 1985 1988 
TODAY 

1992 1996 1998 

and High 

Trend #3 three shows a 200 percent increase in the 

use ox computers xor hostage negotiations purposes; 

however, group consensus indicates that their use 

should be 400 times what it is today. The value ox 

computer assistance is well known and respected today 
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which allows :for a projection such as this one to be 

high .. 

TABLE 7 

TREND 4: UTILIZATION OF COMPUTERS IN TACTICAL 
SITUATIONS (I.E •• BUILDING ANALYZATION. ARTIFICIAL 

INTELLIGENCE, ETC.) 

High 500 

-----400 -T-----~.wShould Be" 

300\ r----
) 

200 ~I-
100 ~ I----~~~~-

o 
1983 1985 1988 

TODAY 
1992 

Be" 

Low 

1996 1998 

Trend #4 t like trend #3, projects a 200 percent 

increase in the use o:f computers in tactical situations 

within the next 10 years. The experts rated the 

"should be" mark 100 percent less than the equivalent 

in trend #3, because the group :felt there could be 

greater use o:f computers :for negotiation than in 

tactical situations. 

There was diversity among the group as evidenced 

by the range between the high and low estimate. 
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400 

300 

200 

100 

o 
1983 1985 1988 

TODAY 

High 

I 
"Should Be" 

1992 1996 1998 

The entire group agreed that there is a need £or 

advanced technology in the area o£ communications £or 

SWAT iil!lcidents. They expEi~ct that the trend will only 

inCreal!3e 100 percent in the next 10 years al thoug/h a 

250 percent increase would be more appropriate. be. 

EVENTS 

As with the £oregoing trends, potential events 

were also established. The group o£ experts were asked 

to evaluat~ these events using an event evaluation £orm 

(Appendix B). They were a,sked to begin by making a 

determination o£ what year the partic\'llar event could 

£irst possibly occur. Then, using a scale o£ 0 - 100, 
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they were asked to place a value to represent the 

probability o£ the event's occurrence by the year 1995 

and a second value :for the year 2000. O:r.tce t.his was 

completed they were asked to place a rating 1rom -10 

to +10 (minus indicating a negative e££ect~ a zero 

indicating no e££ect t etc.) to indicate how they £elt 

should the eventocc:ur'~ its e:f:fect (:In thE~ i,ss\,;(e~ and 

its e£:fect on law en:forcement in general. 

The 10 events the group was asked to evalu~te were 

as £ollows: 

1. Te·rrorist use o£ chemical/biological tac'll:.ics in 
tbe United States. 

2. Terrorist use o£ nuclear weapons in the United 
States. 

3. Devices are developed with the capability o£ 
~sni1£ingft the air to detect explosives, neutrons, 
etc. 

4. A tear gas which disables ~ithin 4-5 seconds and 
without traditional side e££ects is developed. 

5. A weapon which uses sound waves to disable 
suspects is developed. 

6. Regional (ci ty, county ~ stE~te) SWAT teams are 
organized. 

7. Laser weapons replace traditional :firearms. 

8. Air conditioned/heated body armor available £or 
SWAT teams. 

9. Loran technology is adapted to SWAT operations 
(allows visual display at command post o£ team 
members/location). 

10. Computerized laser-assisted technology available 
£or SWAT tactical training. 

Again. as with the trends, priorities were placed 

on each event and a consensus was determined as to the 
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£ive most relevant events. The £ollowing chart 

represents the consensus o£ the group#s median ratings 

£or each o£ the £ive events. 

TAB~ 

EVENT EVALUATION CHART 

~_RO~BA_B_IL_I_TI __ ~ _____ ~ _______________ ~ 
I I Net Impact I Net Impact EVENT 

STATEMENT 
Probability By 1995 By 2000 I Issue Area Enforcement 
Year That on the I C<YI Law 

I Exceeds Zero CO-lOO} (0-100) I (-10 +10) , (-10 +10) I 
I II-II \ \ 
EVENT I-Terrorist use ~ 

(chemical/biological __ 1_9_89 __ 

1 

__ 3_° __ 

1 

__ 7_° __ 

1 

__ -_10 __ 

1 

-9 , 
Itactics in United States 

EVENT 2-A tear gas which 
disables in 4-5 seconds \ I 
and without the tradi- 1990 60 I 100 +7 I +7 I 

~tl'_ o_na_l_s_id_e_e_f_fe_ct_s_iS_I _____ I ____ ' ____ I ______ ~II-~ developed. ,_ 

,EVENT 3-A weapon which 
u'l:ilizes sound waves to 1995 \ 75 95 \ +8 ! +7 \ 
dlisable suspect is I~ 
d!!veloped I 
:--------1-1-1--, 

EIIENT 4..,Loran ! I 
'fl?chnology is adopted 1993 75 90 +5, +1 
t,:! SWAT opel'atioTls ! 'I 

1'~VENT---5---r.o-m-p'u-t-er-i-ze-d-- -----1----------II-l 
/.aser assisted techrlo- l!m 80 100 +5 +2 I 
logy available fo'f' ! 
SWAT tactical traini.ng I 
~-----, ____ I~ _____ -~----~---~-----~---~ 

With the e~ception o£ event #1 it is interesting 

to note that they all show <l bet b.'r than 50 per'cent 

probability o£ occurring by the year 1995 and all above 

90 percelr'Jt probab:l;,li't.}I' by the year' 2000. Consistent 

also was the dat~ ind~cating that should these £our 
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events occur~ they would have a positive impact on both 

the issue area and on law enxorcement in general. 

Contrast these with event #1 showing a 30 percent 

probability by the year 1995 and a 70 per'cent 

probability by the year 2000. This event#s occurrence 

would ~bviously have a negative impact on the issue 

area as well as on law enxorcement in general. 

These estimates terJd to support the beliex that 

police jurisdictions place high importance on the value 

ox SWAT operations and support t.he development o:f 

technologies which aid their development. 

CROSS-IMPACT ANALYSIS 

With trend development and critical event 

pr·obabili t.y eat.abliahed~ a c:t-·oaa-impact. am~lysia was 

initiated using a cross-impact analysis xorm. 

Administrators :familiar with :futures research recognize 

that events should be considered in the context o:f 

related trends. The result o:f this analysis will be 

the recognition o:f any events which may trigger or have 

an e:f:fect on another event#s occurrence. 

SpeculatioJ'J regar'ding an event • s occurr'erJce and 

its e:fxect on given trends, whether it be positive, 

negative or neutral, is important when :formulating 

p.ol i cy. Through this process, the :following two 

questions were asked over and over again: (1) I:f this 
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event (i.e. p event #1) actually occurred~ what would be 

the new probability 01 another event (i.e .• event .2) 

at the moment 01 greatest impact, and (2) 11 this 

event (i.e., event #1) actually occurred, how great a 

change, i1 any would it have on the PY'"oj ection 01 a 

trend (i.e., trend #1) at the point 01 greatest impact? 

These in1luences are termed "cross-impact." 

TABLE 10 

CROSS-IMPACT EVALUATION FORM 

Suppose that this 
event,-
with this probability-

actually occurred. .. ..... How would the probability of the everlts 
shown below be affected? 

f 111 1 

! I 
#2 60 

#3 75 

#4 75 

EVENT 
#2 

EVENT 
#4 

EVENT 
#5 lH 

TRENDS 

I I ! 
#2 I #3 I #4 I #5 

o +10 +50 I -5 ! +75 I +10 I +80 I +10 I 

r---1OC---"""7I---I---I---
I,--'_-I_-I_-~ 
+5000001 

o 

+25. o o o 

-1-- -I~ 
_+1_5_1_0 __ I<'--__ k_O_"7J __ O __ J +75 +25 0 0 ~ 

+250 o oj 90 

I I 
---J---l---·J~---~----,J--I-- --1--1 

! ) I I 

o o o o 

o o o o I 0 0 +75 0 

Given the five selected events, this cross-impact 

analysis shows event #1 with the greatest impact. 
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Although its probability ox OCCUl.~rence is relatively 

low, it would cause the necessity ox events #2 and #3 

to increase. With the exception ox trend #1, all other 

trends would be positively affected by event 11:1' s 

occurrence. That is to say that each ox the trends 

would become even more important and, their value would 

enhance. It is noted that the remaining four events 

have little or no effect on each other but show some 

positive effects to the selected trends. 

SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT 

Scenarios are integrated mechanisms designed to 

bring together and synthesize large quantities of both 

hard and so:ft data that cannot be handled 

systematically by any other means. The purpose o:f 

scenarios is to present alternatives or choices :for 

strategic planners. 

Basically a scenario can be one o:f three modes: 

1. Explorator·y 

play out 
surprise :free 

2. Normative 

favored and attainable 
:feared but possible 

3. Hypothetical 

worse case 
best. case 
odd case 
random case 

Accordingly, three separate scenarios have been 
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developed based upon the analysis o£ the experts' 

evaluation o£ the trends and events and on the cross

impact ana,lysis. 

THE -EXPLORATORY- SCEHAR~Q 

1988-2000 

Cali£ornia law en£orcement administrators are 

£eeling a sense o£ accomplishment as they enter the 

year 2000 since there has been a decrease over the past 

10 years in violent crimes such as terrorism and 

hostage taking. As administrators and SWAT leaders 

make an assessment o£ the last decade t they cite 

advances in technology as the primary reason £or 

success in controlling this particular crime element. 

Computer technology usage increased some 200 percent 

since 1988 giving SWAT negotiators and tactical leaders 

an edge over terrorists and hostage takers. Computers 

have now given SWAT insight into negotiation strategy 

and critical building analysis. 

Administrators also paint out that the 

availability o£ various less-than-lethal weapons give 

support and options to SWAT tactics not available to 

teams in the late 80s. Now with more resources, SWAT 

can more £requently resolve incidents without resorting 

to deadly :force. One such resource was developed in 

the late 1990s. An assault gas which acts within £ive 

seconds with £ull recovery within 30 minutes and with 
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no harm1ul sid~ ~11~cts is no~ in widespread us~ among 

SWAT teams. 

How~v~rt thank:ful 10r th~ir availability and 

limit~d us~:fulness, SWAT l~aders ar'~ som~what 

disappointed with the slow development in the £ield o:f 

robotics over the past 10 years. Although today's uses 

include monitoring, surveillande and duties such as 

room and attic clearing, SWAT l~aders had hoped th~y 

would have the availard.li ty 01 a sophisticated robot 

capable o:f building entry and w~apon assaults. In any 

event, administrators indicate robots have sav~d 

01:ficer' s Ii v~s, thus giving law en:forc~m~nt another 

tactical ~dge over th~ viol~nt criminal . 

Anoth~r less obvious but ess~ntial ~l~m~nt o:f 

SWAT's continued succ:ess is improved communications. 

One o:f the leading complaints o:f the late 1980s among 

SWAT members was inadequate communications. Today's 

radios are smaller, more power:ful and more secure :from 

unauthorized monitoring than earlier styles. 0:f1icials 

say SWAT tactics have slowly changed over the past 10 

years towards more reliance on computer knowledge, use 

o:f less-than-lethal weapons, and to some extent use 01 

robots. These improvemel'lts have ~Jive:f'l SWAT teams an 

advantage over the criminal and hav~ resulted in less 

risk to the 011icers . 
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THE ~NORKATIVE· SCENARIO 

1988 - 2000 

Entering a new decade, the year 2000, and starting • his new assignment as a lieut1enant, Hogan is 

enthusiastic. He has called a meeting o£ the SWAT team 

o£ which he is the commander and talks o£ their £uture 

and where he sees the team. by the year 2010. Hogan 

hears a whispered comment and a little laughter in 

response to his comments and realizes he has a skeptic 

within his ranks. 

Lt. Hogan stops £or a moment £rom his narration to 

remind the i.:.eam that in 1988 when he £irst becarne a 

member o£ SWAT, he also thought little about £uture 

trends and would not have believed what was in store 

£or SWAT. Lt. Hogan recall~d that in 1988 SWAT was at • the edge a£ being the recipient a~ high technology. 

Lt. Hogan was interrupted by the sound o:f the 

dispatcher#s voice advising them o:f a hostage incident 

currently in progress: A robbery had gone bad and a 

pregnant woman had been taken hostage. This drill is 

nothing new to this well-organized and disciplined 

team. Within minutes, Lt. Hogan#s team is on the scene 

with containrnent~ and the negotiation process starts. 

From Lt. Hogan's mobile command post, Hogan's 

sta:f:f activates the tactical computer and obtains a 

visual display o:f the scene. Lt. Hogan per:forrns a roll 

call and veri:fies on-screen locations o:f each tactical • member. Technology developed in the late 19908 gives 
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Lt. Hogan the advantage o£ not only monitoring the 

locations o£ each member but he can also selectively 

view the scene through individual micra-cameras carried 

by tactical members . 

By this time. background in.f.or.ma:tion has been :fed 

into the negotiator's computer. Instantly. they have 

identi:fied the suspect as an escapee :from a nearby 

mental institution and are provided a psychological 

pro:file. They learn that the suspect was previously 

involved in a barricaded situation twa years ago where 

negotiations were unsu~cess£ul. and he had to be 

subdued with gas. Armed with this in£ormation. hostage 

negotiators begin their calculated e:f£orts to talk the 

suspect into releasing his hostage and surrendering 

himsel£. 

As negotiations continue, SAM, SWAT's tactical 

rabat is readied :for action. SAM is armed, nat with 

lethal weapons, but with less-than-Iethal weapons. One 

weapon, a sound disabling device will probably not be 

used today because o£ the hostage, however, the gas 

dispersal unit will likely be the choice. 

Developed in 1995, this advanced gas has proven to 

be e££ective within :five seconds and has literally no 

harm£ul side e£:fects, nat even to pregnant women. 

Remotely operated £rom the command past, SAM is 

activated and directed into the building. Lt. Hogan 

:feels chills as he recalls the countless times it was 
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he instead o£ SAM who made the initial buildin~ entry. 

Once inside~ SAM silently releases its gas assault and 

within seconds SWAT has rescued the hostage and taken 

the suspect into custody. 

On the short ride back to the station~ Lt. Hogan 

re£lects again on the many advancements he has seen in 

his SWAT career and wonders how SWAT ever survived 

without the availability o£ computers~ 

communications~ and robots like SAM. 

THE "Hy~'tH.inCAL" SCENARIQ 

1988 - 2000 

Loran 

About to retire, O££icer Robbins can#t believe 

what has happened to law en£orcement in the past 10 

years. Being a senior member and technical advisor £or 

the Department*s SWAT team, he wonders how much longer 

SWAT can continue to be a viab~e weapon against the 

violent criminal. He tells his £riends Wtechnology has 

passed us by." Although not a SWAT member at this 

time, O££icer Robbins remembers SWAT*s early £ormation 

years--years when the criminal had access to and 

availability o£ weapons and resources £ar better' than 

that o£ law en£orcement. Today~ in the year 2000~ it 

appears that history has repeated itsel£. 

O££icer Robbins had high hopes a £ew years back 

that robots would be designed to give SWAT a new 

weapon. But they were too costly he was told, and the 
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maintenance would pe equally tOCt expensive. O:f:ficex' 

Robbins could only think o:f the many times that he 

almost lost his li:fe doing something that could easily 

have been done by a robot. Robbins is glad he is not 

used :for building entry any longer. 

O:f:ficer Robbins is well aware o:f the :fact that 

since 1997 there has been a substantial increase in the 

number o:f criminals who use either chemical or 

biological methods to carry out their attacks. He 

:feels the :frustration o:f the active SWAT members as 

they must try to carry out their duties with the odds 

heavy on the side o:f the criminal. 

Computers are another "sore spot" with O:f:ficer 

Robbins. They are used :for inventory and training 

records t but the networking between law en:forcement 

agencies o:f intelligence in:formation regarding 

terrorists and hostage takers has been blocked by 

liberal court rulings. A plan O:f:ficer Robbins helped 

develop in 1990 to computerize hostage negotiations 

intelligence inf"ormation :fell to its demise at the 

hands o:f the court·s interpretation o:f the right to 

privacy laws. One thing O:f:ficer Robbins is glad o:f is 

that he is soon to retire. With him he will carry :fond 

memories of" his years with SWAT and the disappointment 

o:f such :few technological advancements during the 

waning years of" his career . 
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CB..l'ECTl':VE TWO 

STATEKENT 

The second objective is to develop and implement a 

strategic management process to include: 

1. strategic decision-making. 

2. strategic planning. 

3. policy considerations. 

Because strategic planning is not linear~ the 

above three elements are irlteracti ve in the process. 

The anticipated outcome OI this process is a strategic 

plan which will connect the analysis-deIined present to 

the selected scenario-de£ined £uture . 

KETHQPS IPEHTIFlCATlQR 

In order to meet the above stated cri teria t the 

£ollowing methods will be used: 

1. S111i:AC model 

Situation 

Mission 

Execution 

Administrative 

Control 

2. WOTS-UP Model 

WeakrJesses 

Opportunities 

Threats 
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3. 

4. 

strengths 

Underlying planning 

SAST (Strategic Assumption Surfacing Technique) 

Modified Policy Delphi 

METHODS IKPLEMEKTATION 

Situation - Environment 

During the mid-1980s it became increasingly 

apparent that law en:forcement placed a high value on 

the capabilities o:f special en:forcement teams such as 

SWAT. In their early :formation years, their principal 

objective was to resolve hostage and barricaded subject 

situations.. Today, their expertise has been expanded 

:for use in literally all high risk situations, such as 

arrest and search warrant service. 

Much o:f the change was brought about by a criminal 

element who, throughout the years, has become more 

aggressive and violent. Criminals such as narcotic 

dealers who ":forti:fy" themselves in "rock houses" and 

use booby traps to protect their illegal crops :from 

other criminals as well as the police are now well 

known to SWAT teams. 

Because o:f the sophistication o:f these law 

violators and their capability to acquire state:o:f-the 

art weapons, SWAT teams o:f today look nothing like 

their predecessors o:f the 1960s. 

Law en:forcement SWAT teams have adequately 
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maintained a level o£ success with these threats. They 

have made advances in their tactics~ 

training and overall abilities. Law 

however, should not be complacent. 

equipme:nt_~ 

en£orcement, 

Absent the 

£oresight to plan £or the £uture and keep up with 

oadvancing technologies could mean the di££erence 

between lixe and death. 

Although many law en£orcement agencies have taken 

advantage o£ high tech systems such as computero-aided 0 

dispatch systems and in-car computers £or patrol, we 

are really just at the edge o£ technologies that can 

enhance the law en£orcement ex£ort, particularly that 

o£ SWATs • 

Identi£ied earlier in this monograph were certain 

trends and events pertaining to the issue ox SWAT team 

£uture. With the exception ox the possibility o£ 

increased terrorist activity in the United States 

(Event ~l), the trends and events (should they continue 

or occur) would be important opportunities £or 

Cali:fornia SWAT teams. The positive impact o£ these 

trends and events would lead SWAT teams into a £uture 

they will need to continue to meet the threat o£ the 

violent criminal. In order to bridge the gap between 

the environment described in this monograph and the 

£uture described in the normative (best case) scenario~ 

the £ollowing analyses are presented. This process 

should £acilitate a better understanding o£ how law 

en£orcement can develop techniques to bring about a 
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desired future state. 

POLICY CONSIDERATION 

The normative scenario depicted in the :first 

objective illustrates that SWAT*s capabilities will 

change substantially with the advent o:f advanced 

technologies and computerization. 

To :facilitate these positive and progressive 

changes and :for law en:forcement to realize the ~reatest 

potential~ the :following po11cies are submitted :for 

consideration: 

1. Law en:forcement should actively promclte 

a:f:filiations with private sector industries 

engaged in the development o:f high tech 

computersp weaponry~ robotics and communications. 

2. Law en.forcement should realize the :financial 

impact o:f advanced technologies and plan 

accordingly. 

3. Law en10rcement should lobby available sources :for 

1'inancial aid :for acquisition o:f SWAT 

technologies. 

4. Law enf'orcement should :form alliances with allied 

SWAT teams to study :future needs and provide 

in:formation to police administrators. 

STAKEHOLDER IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS 

Stakeholders are any vested person or group whose 
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behavior is affected or whose behavior affects the 

issue. Among stakeholders is a subculture known as 

snaildarters t an individual or group that hlocks or 

thwarts the direction of the issue or organization. 

stakeholders andlor snaildarters can be internal or 
xx 
external to the organization. Their efforts to support 

or oppose can be overt or covert. Snail darters can be 

counted on to have one or more opinions about the 
.;,J 

_, , •.• : • ...,.If""' . .., ' .• 
impact that a new direction t strategy or program will 

• 

• 

have on th2 issue. An organization formulating any 

strategic plan must identify the individuals or groups 

and have a clear understanding of their opinions andlor 

assumptions. This is a' critical aspect of the 

strategic planning process . 

During the monograph process~ a list of 28 

(Appendix C) was generated. The list was then 

distilled down to 15 which were considered critical to 

the issue of this monograph. 

The following is a list of perceived assumptions 

of the most significant stakeholders/snaildarters: 

1. Ad-hoc advocate groups 

a. May be WproR or Rcon N : 

- citizens for law and order 
- NAACP 

b. "Pros M will encourage the technological 
advances that give SWAT the advantage aver 
the criminal. 

c • The "cons R will be opinionated in opposition 
as to police tactics and equipment. 
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2. 

d. Ei ther may use a single incident tel p:C'ornote 
his/her cause. 

American Civil Liberties Union 

a. Will challenge technologies 
ox xorce (i.e., robotics, 
weapons, etc.) 

as excessive use 
sound disabling 

b. Will challenge computer networking and 
in£ormation under the right to privacy. 

c. Will challenge SWAT tactics by xocusing on 
issues o£ single incidents. 

3. Cali£ornia Police Chie£s' Associat~on 

4. 

a. Concerned with liability issues. 

b. Will support new technologies. 

c. Will be concerned with cost oX technology and 
training. 

d. Appreciates the need £or research and 
development. 

Cali£ornia State Sheri££s' Association 

a. Concerned with liabilities issues. 

b. Will support new technologies. 

c. Will be c6ncerned with cost o£ technology and 
training. 

d. Appreciates the need £or rE~search and 
development. 

5. Community 

a. By and large will support SWAT tactics and 
technological advances. 

b. Wants' law and order. 

6. City/County administrators 

a. Will be concerned about civil liabilities ox 
SWAT. 
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b. Will be concer'ned about cast o:f new 
tectmologies. 

c. Will be concerned about how to deal with 
ather interest groups a:fter city/county 
dollars vs. :funds to support SWAT teams. 

d. Will need education regarding SWAT operations 
and uses. 

7. Criminals 

a. Will support ACLU actions. 

b. Will make :full use o:f technologies available 
to them. 

c. Will :fear the uses o:f same technologies such 
as robotics, advanced gases, and development 
o:f sound disabling weapons. 

8. Judges 

a. Concerned about the rights o:f the victim. 

b. Concerned about the rights o:f the criminal. 

c. Must labor with the issues o:f right to 
privacy, excessive :force, etc. 

d. Will generally support SWAT operations. 

9. Local law en:forcement agencies 

a. Will be concerned about the high cost o:f new 
technology and training. 

b. Will want to take advantage 
technologies available to resist 
e:f:forts. 

o:f all 
cr'iminal 

c. Will be concerned about civil liabilities. 

10. Local politicians (i.e.~ Board o:f Supervisors) 

a. Will generally support SWAT technologies, 
however, will labor with :funding. 

b. 

c. 

May :force law en:forcement to prioritize the 
budgeted :funds to acquire technologies. 

May need educaticin regarding SWAT's operation. 
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11. 

d. W~ll receive pressure £rom other interests 
£ighting £or dollars. 

Media 

a. Will generally be supportive o£ SWAT 
technolf.)gy. 

b. Will sensationalize SWAT tactics, i. e., use 
o£ robotics. 

c. May be an advocate o£ ACLU is isolated areas. 

d. Can in£luence other stakeholders. 

12. SWAT team members 

a. Will support advanced techn61ogies. 

b. Will £eel they are and should be a priority. 

c. Will be dedicated to assist with research 
development. 

d. Some may nat possess necessary skills and/or 
educatiC'JTJ . 

e. Same may be reluctant to change. 

13. Sworn mangers 

a. Will want and encourage technologies £or SWAT. 

b. Will struggle with managing £unds £or all 
en£orcement duties. 

c. Will be concerned about liability issues. 

d. Same may still want to do it the "old way". 

e. Same may not possess the necessary skills 
and/or education. 

14. Taxpayers 

a. 
-

Will want the protection but will 
put out extr"a money to pay 
techTJology. 

not want to 
£or SWAT 

b. Will nat want increased taxes. 

c. Always concerned about the high cost o£ 
city/county government. 
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d. Mayor' may not oppose the use o.f state or' 
.federal .funds . 

15. Technology researchers 

a. Will be j.nterested in researching 
technologies where the money is. 

b. Needs to know what the SWAT needs. 

c. Can be the key to SWAT technology. 

16. Victims 

a. Can assist in SWAT's advancement e.f.forts. 

b. Will support SWAT. 

c. May volunteer assistance. 

17. Weapons industry 

a. Will need to be in.formed o.f SWAT's needs. 

b • Will work with development o.f SWAT weapons. 

c. Will support SWAT technology. 

The .followil'Jg graph is an illustrat:ton as to an 

assessment o.f the stakeholder's ease or di.f.ficulty that 

will be encountered in obtaining their support • 
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STAKEHOLDER ASSESSMENT 

Easy 
I 14 
1 10 

7 

9 
Least 

1 PRO 

15 

3 
11 

13 

Important Important 

8 
4 

1 CON 
12 

5 

2 

Difficult 

Stakeholders: 

1. Ad-hoc advocate groups 10. Local politicians 

2. American Civil Liberties Union 11. Media 

3. California Police Chiefs' Assn. 12. SWAT team members 

4. California state Sheriffs· Assn. 13. Sworn managers 

5. Community 14. Taxpayers 

6. City/County administrators 15. Technology researchers 

7. Criminals 16. Victims 

8. Judges 17. Weapons industry 

9. Local lav enforcement agencies 
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WOTS-UP ANALYSIS 

Wots-up is an analysis o£ an organization's 

weaknesses~ opportunities~ threats and strengths that 

must be dealt with internally (in this case the 

organization is law en£orcement as a whole>. 

The Wots-up analysis is designed to aid a 
. . 

strategist in £inding the best match between the 

internal capabilities within any organization that will 

impact on the issue. 

De£inition o£ terms: 

Opportunity - any £avorable situation 

Threats - any un£avorable situation 

strengths a resource or capability used to 
achieve objective 

Weaknesses - limitations, £aults~ de£ects 

Opportunities 

- Robotics 
- Tactical computers 
- Negotiation computers 
- Enhanced communications 
- Loran technology 
- Less than lethal weapons 
- Laser technology 

Strengths 

- Lives can be saved 
(officer safety) 

- Incidents can be resolved 
more quickly 

- Information can be shared 
- Artificial intelligence can 
- be used 
- Progressive law enforcement 

attitude 
- Community support 
- Better control over SWAT 

incident.s 

Threats 

- Liability issues 
- Court rulings limiting law 

enforcement's use of computer 
information 

- Biased press releases 
- Budget restrictions 
- Competition with private enter-

prise for technology research 
- Technology rapidly changing 
- Growth of domestic terrorism 

Weaknesses 

- Law enforcement is slow to 
change 

- Lack of expertise in computer 
operations 

- No united law enforcement 
effort toward SWAT technology 

- Inability of law enforcement to 
promote off-setting revenues 
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MISSION STATEMENTS 

Basic law enforcement mission: • The basic mission of the police shall be to 

maintain order, prevent crime, apprehend criminals and 

provide protection of life and property to the 

citizenry. 

Mission statement with the :focus on the main is!:;Jue :_ 

It shall be the mission o:f law en:forcement to 

provide SWAT teams with the most advanced technological 

advantage necessary to carry out their duties. 

EXECUTl.QH. 

Strategies: 

Al ternati ve :# 1 : Develop a statewide task :force • 
comprised of' SWAT team representatives with the 

:following objectives: 

1. To receive and disseminate in:formation between 

SWAT teams. 

2. To act as a liaison between SWAT teams and private 

enterprise (e.g. researchers~ manu:facturers). 

3. Provide assistance in the evaluation and testing 

o:f new technology. 

4. To advocate the advancement a:f new SWAT team 

t.echnology. 

Alternative Encourage the :formation and • expansion o:f r'egioTJal SWAT team orgaTJizations 
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throughout the state. Each region wauld exchange 

• inxormation regarding training, tactics and technology. 

As issues are identi:fied, (such as new technology) 

communications between associations would occur and 

support would be gained. Each association would use 

its independent resources to enhance technological 

advances. 

Alternative #3~ Obtain the support ox the 

Cali:fornia State Sheri:f:fs' Association and the 

Cali:fornia Police Chie:fs' Association to' :form a joint 

committee responsibl~ :for the technological development 

o:f SWAT teams. 

.. This committee would identi:fy and evaluate SWAT 

team needs and would provide a base ox support. They 

would convert these technological needs into reality 

through the use o:f their organization' s resources and 

contacts. These resources and contacts could be 

helpxul in lobbying :for adequate research, development 

and :funds to acquire advanced technology :for SWAT 

teams. 

ANAl:';}; OF Al:rpHAUUS 

Stakeholders and assumptions were analyzed as to 

their position relative to each alternative. The 

results were as :follows: 

• 
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~A~b~ !~ 

• 
~TERNA~IVR NUMBR~S 

" 
STAKEHOLDER 

--... ~ 
1 1 2 1 3 I 

II I I I I .. , il. Ad-hoc advocate groups Split 
1 

Split 1 Split ( 
American Civil Liberties I I ! 2. Union Against Against Againstl 

I 

C'alifornia 
I I 

13 • Police Chiefs' Assn 
1 

Neutral Neutral 
1 

For 
1 

I I I I 

Assn \ I I 

14• California state Sheriffs' Neutral Neutral Far ! 
I 

I f \ 
5. Community 

! , 
I For For For I 

6. City/County administrators Against For For I 
I 

! I 
7. Criminals Against Against Againstf 

I 

8. Judges For 
I 

For For I 
I 

9. Local Lav enforcement agencies For For For I ,. 
10. Local pol! ticians Against Neutral For I .-ll. Media 

I 
Neutral Neutral Neutral 1 

12. SWAT team members For For Far ( 
I I I 
113• Sworn managers Neutral For For I 

I 

14. Taxpayers Against Neutral Far I 
15. Technology researchers Neutral Neutral Neutral 1 

I I 

t 
Victims For For For I 

17. Weapons industry 
I 

Neutral Neutral Neutral! 
I 

These results were then plotted on graphs. to 

indicate the consensus of the certainty or uncertainty 

of the assumption and the importance o£ the 

stakeholders. Refer to the importance and certainty 

graphs in Appendix D. 

• These alternatives were then evaluated as to their 
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mer'i t • The £ollowing chart illustrates the key points 

£or and against each one. 

TABLE 13 

ALTERNATIVE / 

~N_U~ __ ER ___ I _______ PR_O_S _____________ 1 m~ 
#1 -Focused objectives I -Difficult to orgardz~ 

#2 

I -Provides for time to accoraplish -Difficult to equalize all 
task all organizations' I"epresEntatioTI 

-Staffed by knowledgeable experts -Manpower resources 
in the field -High CC1st (y,o fUT,ding) 

-Task force members have expressed -Improper organizatiOY! aT,d 
iTlterest in ,objectives leadership could cause fail ure 

-High potential for success -Many logistics to overcome 

j
l -Provides good communications 

between SWAT teams 
"/ -Focused interest5 aT,d goals 

-Expert iTlput 
-Wide range of organization 
i Tlvol vement 

-Too bureaucratic 

I I 

I 
-No real organized effort towards I 
issue I 

-No fUT,diYlg I 

-No ceTltral leadership ccr directionl 
-Cornmunlcatiorls between I 
organizaticcns not certain ! 

h-
-Remains local 

#3 I -Provides for input from all 

-No jOiTlt resou.rce 
-Better utilized for training! 
tactic informatic,n exchan~~ 

I-Organi~atiOn may have other 
1 priority interests 

I 
I agencies in state 

-Associations already in place 
and furJCtionary 

-Irlterest in issue is high among 
both associations 

-Many resources available 
-Cost of alternatives would be low 
-Experts in field would be 

I available 
-Adequate communication resources 
-Provides leadership 

-No budget for committee 

A£ter giving consideration to the above data and 

evaluations t it was decided that alternative #3 was the 

£avorable alternative and there£ore recommended . This 

alternative is not only consistent with the mission as 
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it relates to the issue o:f this monograph~ but it is 

also consistent with the basic law en:forcement mission. • It is :felt that this alternative has the best 

chance :for success and longevity as it would be a 

positive committee o:f well-established organizations 

rather than a newly :formed task :force or association. 

These organizations would naturally iend credibiity to 

the committee objectives as well as possess the 

necessary tools and resources to guide SWAT teams into 

the chosen :future. 

Establishing a committ'ee sponsored by these two 

organizations would give all Cali:fornia law en:forcement 

jurisdictions opportunities :for input as well as direct 
,. 

:feedback as the committee carried out its task. 

Although alternative #3 should lend itsel:f well tel 

the issue p thought should also be given to alternative 

#2 as an enhancement. Associations such as the~e are 

currently in use in some areas. These associations 

could be used as a resource :for th_ committee, 

established in alternative #3, as an in:formation and 

evaluation source. 

ADnINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS 

In order to initiate the chosen al ternati ve, it 

will be necessary to gain the support and commitment o:f 

the Cali:fornia Police Chie:fs' Association and the 

Cali:fornia State Sheri:f:fs' Association. To do so, it. • 
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is suggested that individual SWAT leaders in:form each 

o~ their respective department heads o:f the opportunity 

to guide the :future o:f Cali:fornia SWAT teams through 

the use o:f the recommended committee. This e:f£art 

should result in department heads supporting and making 

recommendations to their respective organizations :for 

the :formation o:f such a committee. 

Once the concept has been accepted by the two 

'organizations~ leaders should meet to discuss and agree 

upon their appointed representatives. These 

representatives (the committee) should be given the 

latitude to accumulate data relating to SWAT needs and 

ideas :from a variety o:f sources. They should be given 

the responsibility to research technological sourcles 

and analyze its appr·opriateness :for :future SWAT use. 

With this in:formation, the committee should make 

recommendations as to an action that can be taken to 

promote the development o:f the desired technology. 

The organizations may also want to address the 

possibility o:f using retired association or retired law 

enIorcement members to assist on the committee. These 

individuals could lend support within the localities 

they reside. 

In making an assessment o:f the general law 

en£orcement and SWAT team operation environment and 

speci:fically considering the evaluated trends and 
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events, it is projected that turbulence will be 

encountered. Speci£icallYt it is projected that within 

the issue area there will be considerable changes that 

will occur, £or example, a move towards the use o£ 

robotics, computers and sophisti6ated equipment. 

Also, in making a study o£ the WOTS-UP analysis, 

i. e., throeats and opportuni ties, it is believed that 

they are somewh~t predictable, o£or example, the stated 

threats and weaknesses as they apply tel law 

en£orcement. 

With attention drawn to the planning system matrix 

illustrated below, it can be seen that the "turbulence" 

£actor £a11s between ftchanges an a regular basis" and 

"many changes,ft a rating o£ about 3.5 an the scale. On 

the other hand, ftpredictabilityft is estimated to fall 

in the mid-range or a roating o£ 3. This places the 

recommended system in the "periodic planning." 

This system of planning calls £or periodiC updates 

o£ trend analyses, a comparison with the past and 

adjustments made accordingly. 

Since this rating does nat £all solidly within the 

parameters of periodic planrlng, issues planning and/or 

signal/surprise planning should be considered as back

up as the case warrants. These back-up systems can 

also provide a check and balance to ensure that 

periodic planning is an track with the overall plan. 
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TABLE: 14 

PLANNING SYSTEM MATRIX 

• i ~ 
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:tv. OBJECT:tVE THREE 

STATEKENT 

In this third stage, the objective is to develop a 

transition process by which the plan identi£ied in 

objective #2 can be managed to bring about the desired 

£uture scenario. 

In order to accommodate this process and to avoid 

a generic law en£orcement general approach~ this 

monograph will £ocus on the resources o£ an average 

sized Cali£ornia law enxorcement agency with an 

existing SWAT team. 

The goal ox this transition plan is to xacilitate 

moving £rom the present to the desired xuture. 

METHODS; IDENTIFICATION 

1. Critical mass analysis 

2. Readiness/capability charting 

3. Implementation analysis 

HIIMons; IHpUHEHTATIQN 

CRITICAL MASS 

The stakeholders listed below were identi£ied as 

critical players in the implementation ox the process: 

1-
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

American Civil Liberties Union 
Cali£ornia Police Chiexs' Association 
Calixornia State Sheri££s' Association 
County Administrative Oxxicer 
County Board ox Supervisors 
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6. Media 
7. 
B. 
9, 
10. 

SWAT team members 
Swol.~n managers 
Technology researchers 
Weapons industry 

In order to assess each OI the above stakeholders' 

perceived level ox commitment t the Iollowing commitment 

analysis chart was completed. This char·t illustrates 

the perceived present position vs. the established 

movement necessary to create the best environment :far 

the change to occur. 

TABLE 15 

COMMITMENT PLAN 

~, 

I 
i 

Type of Commitment 

Critical Mass Block Let Help Make 
( the Change Change Change 

Change Happen Happen Happen I 
I 

I I I ! I 
ACLU K=====> 0 I 

I 
\ \ I I , , I I Calif Police Chiefs' Assn. x==============> 0 

I !calif, 
I I 

[ 
0 State Sheriffs' Assn. K==============> 

I \ 
, 

{county 
, 

Administrative Officer x=====> 0 I I I County 
I 

! 
Board of Supervisors K=====> 0 I 

\ \ 
(Media X=====> 0 I' I 
!SWAT team 

I I 
members K======> 0 ! 

\ 
I , , 
I' ISworn Mangers X==============> 0 

!TeChnology Researchers 
I 

, 
i X======> 0 I 

I \ 
Iweapons Industry X======> 0 I 

X = Present Position 0 = Desired Position 
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU) 

• This stockholder will initially want to block any 

change. It will express concerns with regard to civil 

rights, right to privacy, misconduct and excessive use 

of force. It may be possible, however, to move its 

attitude from the "Block the Change" category and into 

the "Let Change Happen" or neutral area. 

This difficult task could be accomplished throuqh 

a positive communication process in which the ACLU I s 

concerns are properly addressed. By meeting the ACLU 

midway and being "above board" at all times, it may 

mitigate their "Block the Change" stance. 

To ignore the ACLU would ensure its opposition. 

• CALIFORNIA POLICE CHIEFS' ASSOCIATION 
And The CALIFORNIA STATE SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION 

These two groups would most likely fall into the 

~Let Change Happen" category until the issue was 

brought before them. It is believed that with a proper 

and convincing presentation to their respective boards, 

they could easily be moved to the "Make Change Happen" 

arena. 

It is £elt that these pro£essional law en£orcement 

administrators would readily see the benefits o£ 

assisting themselves through the f'ormaticm o:f the 

• recommended committee. 
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COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER and the COUNT.Y. __ I?_~L~R.P __ QE. 
SUPERVISORS 

These two stakeholder-s possess like concer-ns and 

would not necessar-ily be against any change but would 

have some opposition to the :fi:nancial impact and (to 

some degree) the liability. It will be impor-tant to 

acquir-e their cooperation and assistance. This can be 

accomplished through pr'oper- education o:f the issue' s 

impact on citizenJo:f:ficer sa:fety and its deterrent to 

the violent cr-iminal. 

MEDIA 

The media~ :for- the most part~ will be in the 

neutral zone~ but~ should not be taken :for granted as a 

su ppor'ter·. Keeping t:he media in:formed as to 

advancements, technologies and the impacts can cause a 

position reaction. With little e:f:fort, the media could 

easily be moved to the "Help Change Happen" category. 

Their in:fluence on other stakeholders could be 

critical. 

SWAT TEAM MEMBERS 

Although it is :felt that the majority o:f this 

group would :fall into the area o:f "Help Change Happent " 

there may still be some who, :for- var-ious reasans~ may 

r-esist the change. To move this gr-oup solidly into the 

"Make Change Happen" category they should all be 

involved to some degree. They should be kept well 
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in£ormed~ given opportunities to provide £eedback~ and 

know they are supported by top managers. 

SWORN MANAGERS 

This group is one o£ the most impor·tant. With 

their many other duties and priorities t they are likely 

to £all into the ftLet Change Happenft category. Their' 

support to the extent o£ ftMake Change Happen" will be 

necessary £or success t as someone £rom this sworn 

managers rank must take the lead. Interest and 

commitment can be gained through education and 

involvement. SWAT leaders and team members can be 

paramount in this task • 

TECHNOLOGY RESEARCHERS And The WEAPONS INDUSTR~ 

Without these two stakeholders, technology and 

change would obviously be unavailable. It is perceived 

that in today*s market they are in a position to help 

change happen but have the potential to make change 

happen. Their position can be changed through the 

e££orts o£ the suggested committee. They can be given 

input, assistance, and in£ormation regarding the market 

£or their technology. 

The £allowing chart serves as a means c£ comparing 

each member o£ the selected critical mass as to their 
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respective readiness and capability to change. 

• READINESS/CAPABILITY CHART 

Fill in the following chart as it applies to your situation. In 

the left-hand column, 'list the individuals or groups who are 

critical to your own change effort. Then rank each (high, medium, 

or low> according to their readiness and capability with respect 

to the change. 

3. California state X I--x--I I 
I Sheriffs' Assn. I I , 
1·1-4-.--c-o-u-n-t-y-A-d-m-i-n-i----- ---1--- --x--l----, X --1 
I strati ve Officer I , \ I 
,r' ------------- ----- ----- -----I' I 

I ' I I 15 County Board of X I X I ' 
I' Supervisors I I I 

1
60 

-I X I ---1 
Media X 

I I 
17 • SWAT Team Members X X I 

• 

I ' 
8. Sworn Managers X -~I---- --I 

I
' I \ \ --,1-- -- --\---1 
9. Technology X X I I r 

\ 
Researchers I, I I I 

110• Weapons Industry -x-I---j X I---U 
TRANSITION PLAN • The strateg~c plan (alternative #3 ~n objective #2 
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hinges an the establishment o£ a joint committee o£ the 

Cali£ornia Police Chie£s' Association and the 

Cali£ornia State Sheri££s' Association. It is obvious 

that an initial moving £orce will be necessary to cause 

this occurrence. For this to be accomplished, 

interested SWAT team members or ranking managers o£ any 

"Cali£ornia law en£orcement jurisdiction should take a 

lead role. 

It is highly probable that i£ a single agency 

promotes the suggested plan among their counterparts, 

enthusiasm and commitment will grow within their ranks. 

As this occurs, a certain amount o£ in£ormation 

regarding the strategic plan would naturally £low to 

the top o£ their organization, the decisic.n-makers o£ 

the Chie£s' and Sheri££s' Association. The initial 

ranking manager (as re£erred to above) would evolve 

into the position o£ the "transition manager." His/her 

responsibility ultimately will be to gather adequate 

data to make a presentation to each o£ the associations 

in order to cause the desired committee to be £ormed. 

The committee, once £ormed, should establish its 

own goals and objectives consistent with the strategic 

plan and issue o£ this monograph. 

A system o£ £eedback to the respective agencies as 

well as access to the committee £or input purposes 

should prove to be a simple matter o£ each agency 

£ollowing the chain a£ command through its department 
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head. other portions OI this plan should include 

assignment OI the responsibility to inIorm and educate 

ci ty and county government o:f:ficials in an e:fIort to 

maintain and enhance their support. This e:f:fort would 

likely be relegated to the department head. 

METHODS USED TO SUPPORT TRANSITION 

The planned implementation o:f the strategy 

involves several distinct methods. Foremast in this 

plan is an overall e:f:fort to make all persons involved 

acutely aware o:f any proposed change along with ongoing 

in:formation throughout the transition. The goals OI 

this e:fIort will be to relieve anxiety and uncertainty 

o:f those involved to ensure a better success. This 

e:f:fort will also accommodate an avenue :for' input and 

Ieedback as the transition progresses. Other methods 

will involve the use OI videa tape~ press releases and 

special inter-o:f:fice memos related to the t):'ansition. 

These will be used :for twa reasons. First~ it will be 

necessary to reach a wide varie"ty OI individuals and 

groups with in:formation that is accurate and 

consistent. Second, this in:formation will be presented 

by a relatively large group o:f individuals. This 

method best accomm6dates the particular needs and adds 

interest to the communication. Face-to-Iace 

conversation will be used in those cases where it is 

Ielt that personal contact is essential to obtain 

commitment. Through personal contacts it is Ielt that 
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a certain rapport can be built and any fears or 

apprehensions can be alleviated. 

Through the above means~ we should be able to 

accomplish the necessary awareness, training and 

participation and develop the required level of 

commitment to ensure a successful transition. 
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V.. CONCLUSION 

It seems r traditionally at least-r that- law 

en:forcement lags several years behind pr-ivate 

enterprise with respect to technological advances. 

Also, in many ways law en:forcement reacts to :forces 

rather than taking a lead role in directing change--not 

because o:f any lack o:f insight, commitment or talent. 

but in most cases due to :fiscal restraints. 

In the midst o:f an era o:f a' rapidly changing 

environment, it has become increasingly essential :for 

law en:forcement managers to be proactive and 

innovative, and indeed it has. Evidence o:f this 

:forward thinking can be :found i:n the methods o:f this 

monograph. In objective #1, a modi:fied delphi 

technique was used to sur:face and analyze relevant 

trends and events. A cross-impact analysis was used to 

assist in the development o:f :future scenarios. 

Objective #2 used a variety o:f methods to identi:fy 

strategies, stakeholders and a desired planning system, 

and objective #3 leads us through a transition plan 

which will take us :from our present state to the 

desired :future state. 

With the establishment and :formation years ago o:f 

SWAT teams, Cali:fornia law en:forcement has long 

accepted the challenge it received :from the violent 

criminal. Early challenges were made through the use 

o:f threats towards innocent hostages, assaults with 
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sophisticated weapons, bombs and hijackinQs. One can 

speculate as to what tactics tomorrow's violent 

criminal will exercise, but two £acts remain true: the 

trend towards violent crime continues to rise, and law 

en£orcement must nat became complacent towards its 

potential. 

Now with new systems and technologies at law 

en£orcement·s £ingertips, it is time to send a message 

back to the violent criminal. The identi£ied 

technologies that will be available to SWAT teams by 

the year 2000 are, at the very least, encouraging. 

Imagine, £or a moment, the shack and :fear on the 

criminal's £ace when a robot rather ·thaTJ a human 

crashes through the door and causes his surrender. You 

only need imagine £or- a short time, becausE' as this 

scenario becomes a reality, you will be viewing the 

criminal's reaction via the video transmission on the 

command post's monitor. 

There are, however, same issues r-elat.ed to this 

monograph that remained unsolved. F,i nancing and 

liability tap the list. Financing £or technology, both 

in the initial cast as well as maintenance and r-equired 

training, will need to be resolved. Also as technology 

advances, the question o£ whether it will increase or 

decrease law en£or-cement's liability must be answered. 

It is just yet another o£ the many challenges, or 

should we say "oppor-tuni ties, It £acing Cali:fornia law 

en:forcement. 
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ISSUE: 

APPENDIX A 

TREND EVALUATION FORM INSTRUCTION~ 

WHAT TECHNOLOGIES W~~L BE ~VAILABL~-111_§~~I 
BY THE YEAR 20001 

A trend is an indicator that may be used to proj ect 
data. The purpose o£ the trend evaluation £orm is to 
estimate the past, current and £uture level o£ a trend. 

These estimates are your personal subjective opinions 
o£ how you £eel about the trend as it :c'elates to the 
above-stated issue. 

To use the £orm you should consider today's value level 
ox the. trend at 100. Then base your estimates using a 
higher or ~ower number to represent the level you £eel 
it was 5 years ago t where you think it will be 10 years 
£rom now, and where you think it should be (or where 
you would like it to be) in 10 years. 

As an example you may xeel the trend was at a lower 
level 5 years ago and rate it at "25". Then you may 
£eel that the trend will increase to double in 10 years 
making the value "200" £or the "will be" column. 
However, you may also £eel that you would personally 
want the trend to be the same in 10 years as it is 
today, thus making it a "100" in the "should be" 
column. 

Your personal estimates o£ these trends will be kept. 
con£idential. Your help and cooperation wit.h this 
project. is cert.ainly appreciated . 
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ISSUE~ 

EVENT EVALUATION FORM INSTR~CIJ~_~ 

WHAT TECHNOLOGIES WILL BE AVAILABLE TO SWAT 
BY THE YEAR 20001 

An event is a single occurrence that could a££ect the 
above issue either positively or negatively. 

In completing this £orm t please start by making a 
determination o£ what year the particular event could 
£irst possibly occur. Th.en using a sca],e o£ 0 100, 
plaae a value to represent what you £eel is the 
probabili ty o£ its occurrence by the year 1995 and a 
second value £or the year 2000. An example could be 
that you don#t think the event could possibly occur 
(maybe due to bureaudracy or £iscal restraints) until 
1990. You also could £eel that it has about a 90X 
chance o£ occurring by the year 1995 t however, also 
that i£ it hasn#t occurred by then, the chances would 
diminish to only a 20% possibility by the year 2000. 

In the last two columns place a rating £rom -10 to +10 
(minus indicting a negative e££ect, zero indicating no 
e££ect, etc.) to indicate how you £eel should the 
event actually occur, its e££ect or impact on the issue 
and on law en£orcement. 

Your personal responses on this evaluation £orm will be 
kept con£idential. 

Thank you £or your time in assisting with this project. 
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APPENDIX C 

STAKEHOLDERS 

Ad-hoc advocate groups 
American Civil Liberties Union 
Attorneys 
Calixornia Police Chiexs' Association 
Calixornia State Sherixxs' Association 
Chemists 
Community 
Computer manuxacturers (soxtware/hardware) 
City/County administrators 
Criminals 
Electronic industry 
Federal law enxorcement agenci~s 
Judges 
Local law enxorcement agencies 
Local politicians (i.e., Board ox supervisors) 
Media 
Military 
P.O.S.T. (Peace Oxxicer Standards and Training) 
Police associations (i.e.~ POA/DSA) 
Research organizations 
State and xederal politicians 
State law enxorcement agencies 
SWAT team members 
Sworn personnel 
Taxpayers 
Technology researchers 
Victims 

28. Weapons industry 
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